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Abstract 
Objectives: The aim of this study is discussion of Rachman’s opinion that says checkers have defect in memory confidence and 
for this reason they frequently check many things.Method: Forty individuals (20 checking and 20 washing types) were selected 
together with 20 anxiety patients and 20 control individuals. The groups matched in demographic features and all of the groups 
completed Beck Anxiety and Maudsley Obsession and Compulsive inventories. Memory was assessed by word lists.Results: This 
study revealed no difference in memory confidence among the groups.Conclusion: There was not any defect in memory 
confidence in obsessive – compulsive and anxiety disorders.   
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
One of the human being’s emotions is fear that has adaptive and evolutionary value. Fear is a warning alarm and 
prepares us to compare, but when fear be a reaction to uncertain and vague danger, apparently it become an 
unpleasant and suffering emotion that is called anxiety. Anxiety is a negative mood state so that in fourth edition of 
diagnostic and statistical manual of mental disorders, there is a clarification to anxious disorders: generalized 
anxiety disorder, phobia, panic, post traumatic stress disorder and obsession-compulsion. Obsessive- compulsive 
disorder, after the phobia, the drug-dependent disorders and depression, is in the fourth row of the most common 
psychiatric diagnoses (Kaplan – Sadock, 2003). 
 
OCD (obsessive – compulsive disorder) is a highly disabling anxiety disorder, usually considered to be a difficult 
disease to treat, which requires lifelong treatment (Clark, 2006).  Intrusive thoughts are more important to OCD 
patients. The nature of repetitive thoughts and behavior is characteristic of the disorder that is known as flaw or 
biases in information processing. Memory and attention bias is the process that can be seen in obsessive and anxious 
persons. Researchers have shown that thinking and acting memory of OCD persons, especially checkers, be 
disrupted. There are three explanatory theories in memory of these people: Bias, public failure in the memory and 
uncertainty to memory (Mahmud Alilo et al., 1384). Recently, researchers have been interested in memory of these 
patients, they have also shown that memory biases in checkers is more than other types of OCD that is result of their 
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responsibility feeling for checking specific tasks (Radomsky et al.,2001). Rachman (1997) posited that an obsession 
person especially a checker have problems in episodic memory that refers to memory for personal events dated in 
one’s past. This type of memory has been shown to be quite vulnerable to forgetting. Rachman (1997) have 
expressed four causes to this deficit: 1- severe anxiety sense due excessive responsibility feeling, 2- biases in 
attention and memory, 3- uncertainty about whether actually a check has been performed or whether only imagined, 
and 4- neurological disorder. 
 
By attention to that doubt has been seen as key clinical features of OCD, many researchers have been interested 
in the degree of memory confidence in individuals with OCD. Several studies have shown that the obsession doubts 
of OCD patients reflect deficits in memory confidence rather than deficits in the actual memory processes (for 
example McNally and Kohl beck, 1993, Foa et al., 1997, Tolin et al., 2001, Herman et al., 2003,  Mahmud Alilu et 
al., 1383, and Şehnaz et al., 2005). Also there are some studies that disapprove uncertainty to memory in persons 
with OCD. For example Moritz et al. (2005) performed a research with three groups: OCD patients (n=27), checkers 
patients (n=17) and normal control group (n=57). Results showed that there aren’t any differences in memory 
confidence between compared groups. 
 
In summary, many studies present that OCD patients have deficits in memory confidence while other memory 
processes such as recalling and recognition are normal and checkers almost have at least memory confidence that 
causes to frequently repeat an action. Hence the overall aim of this study is to compare memory confidence in 
anxious and obsessive persons compared with control group. For this, the following hypothesis is proposed: 1. 
Memory confidence in the three groups is lesser than the control group. 2. Checkers show less memory confidence 
to words compare to anxious group. 3. Checkers show less memory confidence to words compare to washers. 
  
2. Methods 
2.1. Participants 
Participants were college students that were selected with available sampling method and classified by Maudsley 
obsessive – compulsive and Beck anxiety inventories in OCD checkers (n=20), OCD washers (n=20), anxious group 
(n=20) and control group (n=20). 
2.2. Measures 
2.2.1. Maudsley Obsessive-Compulsive Inventory 
     This self-evaluation questionnaire is included 30 correct / incorrect questions that are related with different 
dimensions of obsessive-compulsive symptoms, besides a total score of obsession, it is included four subscales 
(checking, washing, slowness and doubt). Test – retest reliability and internal validity of this inventory is 
appropriate. Test – retest correlation and internal validity, respectively is 0/80 and 0/70-0/80. (Strenberger & Burns, 
1990). Also Mahmud Alilou (1385) in his research with a group of 25 college students reported that the test – retest 
reliability of mentioned inventory is 0/82. 
2.2.2. Beck Anxiety Inventory 
 
BAI is the most common self-evaluation tool that is used to measure anxiety in adults and adolescents. Also it 
thorouly have covered the aspects of cognitive, emotional and physiological of anxiety (Beck, 1988). This test 
includes 21 sentences that in it the responder rates severity of his/her anxiety symptoms include a range of 0 to 3 
over the past seven days (each sentence including 4 propositions that show the severity of anxiety.  Internal validity 
is high and obtained correlation coefficient is among 30 to 70 with the average 60 (same source). 
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2.3. Procedure 
     Subjects that have been diagnosed by a clinical psychologist as obsessive – compulsive and generalized anxiety 
patients were introduced to enter the study. After the interview MOCI and BAI were performed to determine the 
dominant clinical sign (subjects with 5 scores in checking subscales and 3 scores in washing subscales of MOCI 
were placed in checking group and subjects with 6 scores in washing subscales and 2 scores in checking subscales 
of MOCI were placed in washing group, also anxious subjects with 26 score in BAI were participated in the study. 
Normal control group, were participated in research if they didn't have any   mental psychopathology. In this study 
subjects were matched in terms of gender, economic class and age. 
 
2.3.1. Computer memory tasks 
     In this study, 200 words that were more related to anxiety and OCD were selected and presented irregularly and 
within five seconds on monitor and their order were bollixed each time. Each of the subjects was in the room just 
with the examiner and was trying to subjects focusing on the terms offered. After presenting the words on monitor, 
after the presenting of the words, subjects were questioned to distraction and after 5 minutes, a sheet was provided 
to subjects to write the number of words that they remember. 
 
3. Results 
     Table 1 shows the number of participants in this study. Number of participants in each group is 20 and the total 
participants are 80. 
Table1: The number of subjects 
  
 
Groups    Number        Female Male  
Washing 20 10 10  
Checking 20 10 10  
Anxiety 
Control 
Total 
20 
           20 
           80 
10 
10 
40 
10 
10 
40 
 
     First hypothesis: memory confidence in three groups is lesser than the control group. To compare the amount of 
memory confidence to each group of words in groups, one way ANOVAs analysis was used. As Table 2 shows, 
there is not any significant memory confidence deficit between control and other groups. 
 
Table2: One way ANOVAs analysis between groups 
 
Groups Sum of 
Squares 
df Mean Squares F                      Sig. 
Between Groups 564.44 3 189.48 2.29                   0.84 
Within Groups 6268.57 76 82.48  
Total 6737.01 79   
     Second hypothesis: Checkers show less memory confidence to words compare to anxious group. According to 
Table 2 there is not any significant difference in memory confidence between obsessive and anxious subjects. 
 
     Third hypothesis: Checkers show less memory confidence to words compare to washers. Table 2 also shows that 
there is not any significant difference in memory confidence between washers and checkers. 
 
4. Discussion 
     Results show that memory confidence is not distinctive in obsessive and anxious persons and this finding is not 
consistent with McNally and Kohl beck, 1993, Foa et al., 1997, Tolin et al., 2001, Herman et al., 2003, Mahmud 
Alilu et al., 1383, and Şehnaz et al., 2005. According to their findings obsessive persons have deficit in memory 
confidence in compared with control group. Results of present research is consistent  with Moritz et al. (2005) 
research that showed there is not any difference in memory confidence between compared groups. Considering the 
contradictory data in memory confidence we require further investigations in this area and now it is not clear that 
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obsessive-compulsive and anxious patients have less memory confidence than other patients. It is necessary that 
therapists consider various factors that are important in development and persistence of OCD, because with 
consider to inconsistent outcomes, it will not effective to attention just one factor like memory confidence in 
therapy. 
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